7awesome
DAY arms
CHALLENGE

Often when we lose some weight we need to start
focusing on toning parts of our bodies to strengthen
the muscles and boost our metabolism.
The arm and shoulder area is not always our main
focus as we are usually looking to trim our tummies
and butts in the first instance. But strengthening your
arms and keeping your shoulders strong will not
only remove those wobbly “ironing arms” but also
keep your upper body strong to assist in successfully
working out your whole body.
To help you look trim and terrific in a tank top and

ensure your arms and shoulders are strong and
lean, we’ve put together this 7 Day Awesome Arm
Challenge that will help to fast track your goals with
excellent fat burning, strengthening and toning.
The guide takes you through a variety of easy to
prepare, healthy meals (directly from our 28 Day
Weight Loss Challenge) that will help to boost your
metabolism so you will have better results when
working out the arm and shoulder areas. We’ve also
included some metabolism boosting smoothies and
a 7 Day Exercise regime that will help you get those
awesome arms in no time!

When you perform strength training exercises like the arm and shoulder workout in this 7 Day
Challenge, you are building muscle and boosting your metabolism. An increase in metabolism means
you will burn more energy and therefore need to ensure you support your body with nutritious meals.
We’ve put together some of our favourite meals and smoothies from our 28 Day Weight Loss
Challenge that will help to boost your metabolism and also ensure you’re getting the right nutrients
to support the increase in energy burning, to get you closer to your toned arm goals.

HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR METABOLISM
Here are some easy to follow tips
to help improve your metabolism
with healthy eating.
l Eating small regular meals across the
day will place less strain on our body
than eating larger meals.
l Change your style of eating so it is

based on wholefoods, fresh fruits and
vegetables, good fats like avocado, nuts,
seeds, olive oil, wild caught seafood,
proteins like organic meat and plant
proteins, to naturally bring your body and
hormones into balance.
l Focus on increasing fibre into your diet
to help create a feeling of fullness and at
the same time improving digestion and
helping to remove waste and fat from the
body.
l Increase your consumption of prebiotic and probiotic foods to nurture
your beneficial gut bacteria. This will help
reduce inflammation, bloating and help
with digestive functions.
l Limit the strain you put on your
enzymes by having smaller portions of
animal protein, and reducing trans and
saturated fats.
l Introduce green powders like chlorella,
which can help lower blood sugar levels
and leptin levels.
l Keep blood sugar levels stable by
consuming low-medium GI foods and not
leaving long breaks between meals.

l Manage cravings and train your taste
buds not to prefer sweets. Use nutritional
supplements like chromium, manganese,
or cinnamon to help curb cravings and
balance blood sugars.
l Use herbal medicine like St Mary’s
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Thistle to support your liver and the
removal of toxins. Other ways to love
your liver is by including grapefruit in
your diet, and drinking herbal teas like
dandelion or licorice.

l Help keep your hormones happy
by avoiding things that mimic them. Eat
organic when you can, and use products
that don’t contain xenon-oestrogens.
l Foods that are warming will stimulate
the body’s natural mechanism of thermogenesis which helps boost our metabolic
rate, so include herbs, spices, chilli, and
ginger.
l Get a good night’s sleep so you aren’t
stimulating hunger that isn’t needed. And
manage stress- meditate, exercise, do art
therapy, catch up with your mates, have
date nights, enjoy a bubble bath, have a
chat with your boss about improving your
work place, learn to say no to things you
aren’t happy about doing, and say yes to
things that make you smile inside.

Remember, weight gain is generally a
result of the choices you have made, and
so too is weight loss. To have long lasting
healthy weight loss, these new decisions
need to be made permanently and with
an open heart.
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TOP FOODS TO BOOST
YOUR METABOLISM
Foods that are warming such as chilli, capsicum, ginger, spices and citrus, create more heat in the body
which helps speed up our metabolism. Food such as
chilli, pepper, capsicum and ginger, stimulate receptor cells in the body that increase fat mobilisation.
The aim of boosting our metabolism is to increase
our resting metabolic rate, meaning our body burns
fat at a higher rate than before. Foods that help stimulate blood circulation and produce thermogenesis
(heat producing), are the foods that do this best.
l AVOCADOS help you feel fuller for longer due to the combination of good quality fat and fibre.

CITRUS AND GRAPEFRUIT have been studied and shown
to assist with weight loss. We know that one of grapefruit’s
actions is to activate liver clearance pathways; which is why it
is not recommended if you are taking particular medications,
so please check your medications before adding grapefruit
to your meal plans. By activating this particular pathway in the
body, it may help clear out toxins more effectively, that traditionally store in fat cells, and help weight loss by cleaning up
the cells!

l

l WHOLEGRAINS like quinoa, millet, oats, and buckwheat may
help speed up that thermogenic effect and burn more calories
compared to consuming refined carbohydrates.
l CHILLI AND CAPSICUMS contain capsaicin which is known
for its metabolism boosting properties. It is a chemical that can
help fight obesity and support weight loss.

ROASTED BUCKWHEAT PUMPKIN
SALAD FROM THE 28 DAY
WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

TANGY CITRUS PANCAKES
FROM THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE
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awesome arms recipes
Breakfast
CAPSICUM OMELETTE

Prep Time: 5 mins Cooking Time: 8 mins
A simple vegetarian omelette that is ideal for a
wholesome breakfast. Capsicums are loaded with
capsaicin which is a great metabolism booster.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
l 2 beaten free-range eggs
l 1/4 diced red capsicum
l 1/4 diced green capsicum
l 1/4 diced yellow capsicum
l 1/4 diced red onion
l 1/2 clove minced garlic
l 2 tbsp reduced-fat cottage cheese
Method
- If preparing more than one serve, make one
omelette at a time.
- Heat oil in a frypan over medium-high. Add
capsicums and onion and cook for 2-3 minutes
until soft. Add garlic in last minute of cooking
and stir to combine and soften.
- Tip cooked vegetables out onto a plate and set
aside. Return frypan to the heat.
- Add eggs to the pan and swirl around so they
cover the bottom of the pan.
- Sprinkle the cooked veggies over the top of the
eggs and cook for 2-3 minutes or until the egg is
no longer runny and is cooked through.
- Dollop the cottage cheese over the veggies
and fold the omelette in half. Slide onto a plate
to serve.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:1090kj / 259 cal
Protein:20g Fibre:2g Total Fat:17g
Carbohydrates:6g Saturated Fat:5g
Total Sugar:5g Free Sugar:0.0g

NOTE: ‘Free sugars’* mentioned in our recipes are those

which have been added to foods during processing, cooking
and preparation, while naturally occurring sugars are found
within whole foods such as fruits and come with the additional
benefits of a range of other nutrients such as vitamins, minerals
and fibre in substantial amounts.
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Breakfast
BREAKFAST CHOCOLATE
MOUSSE WITH PISTACHIOS

Serves 1 Prep Time: 5 mins
Chocolate mousse for breakfast is healthy when
you make it with avocado. Loaded with healthy
fats to keep you feeling fuller for longer.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 1/2 avocado
l 2 tbsp cacao/cocoa powder
l 2 tsp maple syrup
l 1 tbsp chopped pistachios, unsalted
l 1 tsp chia seeds
l 1 tbsp shredded coconut
l 1/4 cup pomegranate seeds
Method
- Place avocado, cacao/cocoa powder and
maple syrup in a blender and puree until smooth.
A stick blender, if you have one, is also very
effective at getting the avocado mix really
smooth.
- Place in a serving bowl and top with pistachios,
chia seeds, coconut and pomegranate seeds
to serve.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:1281kj / 305 cal
Protein:6g Fibre:13g Total Fat:22g
Carbohydrates:23g Saturated Fat:6g
Total Sugar:13g Free Sugar:8g
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Lunch
TUNA AND CITRUS SALAD

Prep Time: 10 mins
A fresh and fruity salad with the added health
benefits of tuna. Tuna is high in healthy fats which
assist with the slow release of energy and overall
metabolic function.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 90 grams of tinned tuna in water
l 1/4 orange
l 1/4 grapefruit
l 1 tbsp reduced-fat Greek natural yoghurt
l 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
l 1 tsp lime juice
l 1/2 clove crushed garlic
l salt
l pepper
l 1 cup chopped cos lettuce
l 1 sliced radish
l 1 tbsp dried cranberries
Method
- Peel the orange and grapefruit and cut into
pieces. Drain the tuna.
- Make the dressing by combining the yoghurt,
olive oil, lime juice and garlic in a small bowl or
jar. Whisk to combine or shake. Season with salt
and pepper.
- Place lettuce, radish, orange and grapefruit
pieces in a serving bowl. Top with tuna and
drizzle over dressing. Sprinkle with cranberries
to serve.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:1201kj / 289 cal
Protein:29.5g Fibre:6g Total Fat:8g
Carbohydrates:20.5g Saturated Fat:2g
Total Sugar:19g Free Sugar:0.0g
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Lunch
QUINOA MINESTRONE

Prep Time: 10 mins Cooking Time: 25 mins
A healthy, veggie filled soup with quinoa which
is packed with fibre and protein, helping to keep
you fuller for longer. Easy to increase quantities to
refrigerate or freeze for another meal or to serve
to the whole family.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l cooking oil spray
l 1/8 diced brown onion
l 1/2 diced carrot
l 1/2 stalk finely diced celery
l 1/2 diced zucchini
l 1/2 clove minced garlic
l 200 grams of tinned tomatoes
l 1 cup liquid vegetable stock, salt reduced
l 1 & 1/2 tbsp rinsed quinoa, uncooked
l 100 grams of tinned mixed beans
l 1/2 tsp dried Italian herbs
l salt
l pepper
l 1 wholegrain roll
l 1 tsp butter
Method
- Lightly spray a saucepan with cooking oil over
medium-high heat. Add onion, carrot, celery and
zucchini and sauté for 2-3 minutes. Add garlic
and cook for another minute.
- Add tinned tomatoes, vegetable stock, rinsed
quinoa, drained beans and dried herbs. Bring to
a boil then reduce to a simmer for 20 minutes.
Season with salt and pepper.
- When ready to serve, toast bread roll and spread
with butter. Serve with soup.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:1202kj / 286 cal
Protein:13g Fibre:10g Total Fat:7g
Carbohydrates:38g Saturated Fat:3g
Total Sugar:11.5g Free Sugar:0.0g
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Dinner
CHICKEN & AVOCADO PASTA
Prep Time: 5 mins Cooking Time: 20 mins
A delicious pasta with the added benefits of
the healthy fats in avocado to help keep you
fuller for longer. Increase in quantity to feed
the whole family.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 50 grams of wholemeal pasta, any shape
l 100 grams of chicken breast fillets
l cooking oil spray
l 1/8 finely diced brown onion
l 1/2 clove finely diced garlic
l 1/2 diced avocado
l 1/2 diced tomato
l 1 tbsp reduced-fat Greek natural yoghurt
l salt
l pepper
Method
- Cook pasta according to packet instructions.
Dice chicken into bite size pieces.
- Lightly spray a frypan with cooking oil spray over
a medium-high heat. Add onion and garlic and
sauté for 2-3 minutes until onion is translucent.
Add chicken and cook for another 4-5 minutes
or until chicken is cooked through.
- Remove pan from the heat and stir through
the avocado, tomatoes, yoghurt and drained
cooked pasta.
- Season with salt and pepper and serve.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:1738kj / 414 cal
Protein:30g Fibre:7g Total Fat:16g
Carbohydrates:33.5g Saturated Fat:4g
Total Sugar:4.5g Free Sugar:0.0g
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Dinner
COWBOY CHILLI

Prep Time: 10 mins Cooking Time: 45 mins
Despite their fiery taste, chillies are attributed to
various health benefits due to the capsaicin they
contain; a chemical that can help fight obesity
and support weight loss. Increase or decrease
the amount of chilli powder and/or curry powder
in this recipe to suit your taste.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
cooking oil spray
l 1/8 finely diced brown onion
l 1/4 stalk diced celery
l 1/2 clove diced garlic
l 1/4 tsp chilli powder
l 1/4 tsp curry powder
l 100 grams of lean turkey mince
l 50 grams of tinned black beans, drained
l 50 grams of tinned kidney beans
l 1/4 cup liquid beef stock, salt reduced
l 100 grams of tinned tomatoes
l 1/4 cup corn kernels, fresh or tinned
l 1/2 diced zucchini
l 50 grams of plain corn chips
l 1 tbsp reduced-fat Greek natural yoghurt
l

Method
- Heat a saucepan over medium-high heat and
lightly spray with cooking oil. Add garlic, onion
and celery and cook for 1-2 minutes or until
onion is translucent.
- Add chilli powder, curry powder and stir to
combine. Add mince and cook for 1-2 minutes
to brown. Add beans, stock, tinned tomatoes,
corn and zucchini. Stir to combine and bring to
the boil. Reduce to a simmer for 25 – 30 minutes
or until chilli has slightly thickened.
- Serve with a dollop of yoghurt and corn chips
for dipping.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:1799kj / 428 cal
Protein:40g Fibre:14g Total Fat:7.5g
Carbohydrates:47g Saturated Fat:2g
Total Sugar:9g Free Sugar:0.0g
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Snack
NUTTY CRUNCH LETTUCE WRAPS
Prep Time: 2 mins
A simple and fast healthy snack to prepare
when you need something nutritious in
between main meals.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 2 leaves iceberg lettuce
l 1 tbsp peanut butter
l 1/8 diced avocado
l 1/4 grated carrot
l 1/8 diced red capsicum
Method
- Gently spread lettuce leaves with peanut butter.
- Top with other ingredients and roll or fold leaves
to serve.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:535kj / 127 cal
Protein:4g Fibre:2.5g Total Fat:11g
Carbohydrates:3g Saturated Fat:2g
Total Sugar:2g Free Sugar:0.0g
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Snack
STRAWBERRY & AVOCADO
ICE BLOCKS

Prep Time: 5 mins
(Requires Overnight Preparation)
A delicious icy treat the whole family will love!
Make sure you prepare this one the night before.
Ingredients (Makes 4 serves)
l 1 cup reduced-fat milk of choice
l 1 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Vanilla
l 1/2 mashed avocado
l 1 cup baby spinach
l 1/4 punnet diced strawberries
Method
- Place milk, Smoothie powder, avocado and
spinach in blender and puree until smooth.
- Stir through diced strawberries.
- Divide mix between 4 ice block moulds and
freeze overnight until firm. 1 ice block is 1 serve.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:528kj / 126 cal
Protein:7.5g Fibre:3g Total Fat:8g
Carbohydrates:4.5g Saturated Fat:2g
Total Sugar:4g Free Sugar:0.5g
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awesome arms smoothie recipes
Try some of these delicious smoothie
combinations to help you boost your metabolism in preparation for your awesome
arm workouts as well as help you to detox your body and load up on nutrients.

CREAMY GREEN DREAM
SMOOTHIE
Prep Time: 5 mins

Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 200 mls of almond milk, unsweetened
l 2 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Vanilla
l 1 cup baby spinach
l 1 peeled and cored pear
l 2 tbsp reduced-fat Greek natural yoghurt
l 1 tbsp rolled oats
Method
- Place all ingredients in the blender and blend
on high speed for 2 minutes.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:1512kj / 360 cal
Protein:28.5g Fibre:10.8g Total Fat:10.4g
Carbohydrates:32.1g Saturated Fat:1.7g
Total Sugar:8.6g Free Sugar:0.4g
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POST WORKOUT PROTEIN
SMOOTHIE
Prep Time: 5 mins

Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 2 tablespoons Healthy Mummy
Smoothie Mix Vanilla
l 1/2 cup shredded kale leaves
l 1/4 banana
l 1/4 cup blueberries, fresh or frozen
l 1 teaspoon almond butter
l 1 teaspoon chia seeds
l 200 mls of coconut water
Method
- Place all ingredients in a blender and mix until
well combined.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:970kj / 231 cal
Protein:17g Fibre:11.7g Total Fat:6.3g
Carbohydrates:23g Saturated Fat:0.7g
Total Sugar:13.2g Free Sugar:0.4g
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COOL GREEN SMOOTHIE
Prep Time: 5 mins

Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 1 cup reduced-fat milk of choice
l 2 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Vanilla
l 1 tsp fresh ginger
l 1/4 cup lemon juice
l 1 chopped zucchini
l 1 chopped cucumber
l 1/4 cup mint leaves
Method
Place all ingredients in the blender and blend on
high speed for 2 minutes.
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:947kj / 225 cal
Protein:15.3g Fibre:12g Total Fat:10.8g
Carbohydrates:31g Saturated Fat:0.0g
Total Sugar:4.5g Free Sugar:0.4g
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PEACHY CREAM SMOOTHIE
Prep Time: 5 mins

Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 200 mls of reduced-fat milk of choice
l 2 tbsp Healthy Mummy Smoothie Mix Strawberry
l 3 tbsp reduced-fat Greek natural yoghurt
l 1 chopped peach, fresh
l 1/4 cup fresh orange juice
Method
- Place all ingredients in a blender and blend on
high speed for 2 minutes
Nutrition Per Serve: Energy:1081kj / 257 cal
Protein:26.3g Fibre:8.3g Total Fat:2.2g
Carbohydrates:29.4g Saturated Fat:0.2g
Total Sugar:27.2g Free Sugar:0.4g
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7 day awesome arms exercises
BENT KNEE PUSH UPS
Starting Position
Start by lying flat on the floor on your stomach. Lift
both feet off the floor and bring your heels toward
you to form a 90 degree angle at the knee. Bend
your elbows and place your hands down onto
the floor at shoulder height beside you.
Execution
Exhale and push your upper body away from the
floor by extending arms straight, keeping a slight
bend in the elbows at the top. Tighten your core
area and keep your neck, back and hips in alignment. Inhale, bend your elbows slowly and lower
your body toward the floor. Keep your elbows
as close to your body as possible. Hold for one
breath with your chest approximately 3 inches off
the floor. Repeat.
Benefits
Increased chest, tricep and core strength

LYING TRICEP EXTENSION
Starting Position
Lie flat on your back on the floor with arms by
your sides, holding a dumbbell in each hand. Bend
your knees and place your feet flat on the floor,
shoulder width apart and a few inches away from
your torso. Pull your belly button to your spine and
extend your arms directly in front of you at chest
height.
Execution
Bend your elbows and move the dumbbells overhead, creating a right angle at the elbow. Keep
your shoulders relaxed and arm muscles tight. Pull
your belly button toward your spine and slowly
extend the elbows as you lift the dumbbells and
straighten your arms. Repeat the exercise.
Benefits
Strengthens triceps
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PILATES TRICEP PUSH UPS
Starting Position
Begin on your hands and knees. (Position your
hands a little wider than shoulder width apart with
your fingers pointing inwards). Rest your knees
beneath your hips. Spread your fingers and keep
a slight bend in your elbows.
Execution
Keeping your head, neck and back in alignment,
inhale as you lower your chest to the floor, allowing the elbows to fall out to the sides. Exhale and
push up to starting position. Repeat.
Benefits
Triceps and core strengthening.

MARCHING DUMBBELL
SHOULDER CIRCLES
Starting Position
Holding dumbbells, begin by standing straight with
feet shoulder width apart and arms by your side.
Lift your arms out to the sides at shoulder height.
Execution
Begin by making small circular motions forward
with both arms on either side while you begin
lifting your feet into a gentle march. Breathe in and
out throughout the movement and continue this
motion for 30 seconds. Repeat exercise in the
reverse direction. Release arms to the sides of the
body.
Benefits
Shoulder strength and flexibility

OVERHEAD DIAMOND PRESS
Starting Position
Stand with your feet close together and knees
slightly bent.
Execution
Lift your arms and touch your thumbs and fingertips together in front of you to create a diamond
shape. Inhale, lift your hands overhead, bend
down further through your knees and lower your
hands down behind your head. Exhale and slowly
lift your hands back up overhead. Ensure you keep
the diamond in place. Keep your posture tall and
squeeze your fingertips and thumbs together.
Repeat the exercise.
Benefits
Strengthens shoulders and arms.
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5 tips for

SUPER TONED ARMS
With the sun just starting to peek out from behind the clouds and summer
approaching, you may be looking forward to wearing your strappy dresses
with super confidence this summer.

Science tells us that women naturally tend to store more fat in their upper arms
than men, so upper body workouts that increase the heart rate and target the upper arms and their supporting muscles are great to help tone and define the arms.
If you’re looking to build a strong, functional upper body, adding specific upper
body and arm exercises to your workouts is key. Specifically, the muscles in
the upper arms (back and front) are what give you that glowing summer arm
definition.
Here are 5 Simple Steps to Super Toned Arms this Summer:

1. USE FUNCTIONAL EXERCISES

Performing exercises that allow for both flexion and full extension of the arms allows
for greater resistance and faster results. Use exercises that are compound and full
range to improve strength and tone more than one muscle group at a time.

2. ADD WEIGHTS

Increasing resistance exercises that create muscle strength will help the muscles to
tone and look more defined. In addition, the stronger your arms become, the easier
it will be to maintain correct technique and train more efficiently.

3. INCREASE ISOLATING EXERCISES

In the beginning you may see improvements in your arms simply by adding a little
weight and practicing proper technique. After that, it may be time to isolate certain
muscle groups like the triceps and biceps to avoid muscle imbalances.

4. MAINTAIN GOOD
POSTURE

During your workouts, focus on keeping
your feet flat on the floor, shoulder width
apart, with your knees slightly bent. Keep
a neutral spine and relaxed shoulders,
with your neck and head gently resting
on your shoulders. Remember that good
posture doesn’t end at the end of a
workout. Stay conscious of your body
alignment throughout your day when
standing, sitting and walking and stand/sit
up tall using your core.

5. VARY YOUR
WORKOUT TIMES

The best arm workouts are those that are
constantly changing to shock the muscles
and encourage them to work harder.
Simply making a small adjustment to
your workout every 3-4 weeks will help
you tone and define your arms and
shoulders.

Have fun toning and defining
your arms with these simple
tips and enjoy your super
toned summer!
www.healthymummy.com. - click here to join today!
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LISA HAS GONE FROM
A SIZE 22 TO A SIZE 8
WITH THE HELP OF THE
28 DAY WEIGHT
LOSS CHALLENGE!

“Now I know everything in moderation and
one slip up does not mean the end of the world but
I just need to make better choices at the next meal. Thanks
Healthy Mummy for teaching me it is all about balance and a
lifestyle change rather than a diet. It’s been a struggle but has
definitely made me a better person, mum and wife.”

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE
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CICILY HAS LOST
NEARLY 51KG
ON THE 28 DAY
CHALLENGE!

“I’ve lost a lot of weight with The Healthy Mummy.
I love being able to pick up a dress and knowing
they’ll have it in my size. It’s feeling beautiful in clothes
again. It’s that amazing feeling when your clothes start to fall off
and go saggy because you’re too small for them! I’ve got nothing
to say except YOU CAN DO THIS! Sign up and change your life
plus your family’s life too!”

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE
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FOR BUSY MUMS

THE HEALTHY MUMMY
28 DAY CHALLENGE APP
is your fully customisable meal &
exercise guide, right in your pocket!

CALCULATE YOUR WEIGHT LOSS
GOAL BASED ON YOUR INFO
DAILY MEAL PLANS WITH OVER
100 RECIPES ADDED MONTHLY
SHOPPING LIST WITH INGREDIENTS
MEAL PLAN OPTIONS
ACCESS TO OVER 3,500 RECIPES
FREE CLEANSE MEAL PLANS
PROVIDED QUARTERLY
DAILY HIIT AND PILATES EXERCISE
PLANS FOR HOME
WORKOUT VIDEOS FOR DANCE FIT,
TABATA AND BUTT AND THIGHS
NEW MIND.BODY.BREATH GUIDED
MEDITATION
EXERCISE PLANS AND VIDEOS FOR
BEGINNER AND ADVANCED LEVELS
TRACK YOUR CALORIES, ACTIVITY
AND WATER INTAKE

DOWNLOAD FOR IPHONE HERE DOWNLOAD FOR ANDROID HERE

